Ampleye Scleral Standard Diagnostic Set - Item# R1602
9 Ampleye Dx Lenses with 16.5mm diameter and toric haptic. INCLUDES: Sagittal depths of 3800, 4000, 4200, 4400, 4600, 4800, 5000, 5200, & 5600 in storage case with fitting instructions and accessories - large DMV, small DMV, hand-held cobalt blue light, warrattan filter, & starter supply of non-preserved saline.

Ampleye Scleral 15.0/15.5 Standard Diagnostic Set - Item# R1603
4 Ampleye Dx Lenses with 15.0mm diameter and toric haptic. INCLUDES: Sagittal depths of 3400, 3800, 4200, 4600 in both diameters and 4800 in 15.5mm in storage case with fitting instructions and accessories - large DMV, small DMV, hand-held cobalt blue light, warrattan filter, and a starter supply of non-preserved saline.

Ampleye Scleral 15.0/15.5/16.5 Combo Diagnostic Set - Item# R1605
18 Ampleye Dx Lenses with 15.0/15.5/16.5mm diameter. INCLUDES: 1 lens of 3400, 3800, 4200, 4600 in both 15.0 & 15.5 diameters and 4800 in 15.5mm, as well as, one each of sag depths 3800, 4000, 4200, 4400, 4600, 4800, 5000, 5200, & 5600 in 16.5mm. Shipped in storage case with fitting instructions and accessories - large DMV, small DMV, hand-held cobalt blue light, warrattan filter, and a starter supply of non-preserved saline.

Ampleye Scleral Diagnostic Set Extensions - Item# R1602EXT or R1603EXT
Sold as add-ons to Ampleye R1602 or R1603 9-lens sets. R1602EXT includes duplicate 16.5mm lenses with 3800, 4000, 4200, 4400, 4800 as well as a 5400 sag, all with toric haptic, and spherical lenses of 4000, 4200 & 4400 sag. R1603EXT includes (4) 15.0mm spherical lenses & (5) 15.5mm w/toric haptic in 3400, 3800, 4200, 4600 sag, plus 4800 sag in 15.5mm. Lenses will ship with an 18-lens foam insert that fits the original storage case.

Ampleye Individual Trial Lens - Item# R1602IRL - Available to order by existing set-holders, order by sag.

Ampleye Patient Starter Kit Item# R1130
INCLUDES: deep well lens case, large DMV for lens insertion, traditional DMV for lens removal, pocket mirror, starter supply of non-preserved saline, & instructions in clear carrying case.

Menicon LacriPure Saline Solution Item# R1127
98 Count Box - 5ml vials. FDA approved non-preserved saline solution indicated for rinsing soft, hybrid, or GP lenses and for scleral lens insertion.

Progent by Menicon

Item# R1730 - Single Treatment
Item# R1732 - 7 Treatment Pack

Basic Scleral Lens Patient Care Kit Item# R1742
INCLUDES: Unique pH Travel Pack (2 oz). Menicon Progent single treatment w/Progent scleral lens case and TSA compliant clear zipper bag.

DMV Traditional RGP Lens Removers Item# R3100
Small suction cup for removing gas permeable lenses from the eye. Instructions included.

DMV Scleral Cup - Item# R3130
Large diameter GP lens insertion tool.

Progent by Menicon Scleral Lens Case Item# R1746
For Progent treatment of large diameter lenses (11-23mm).

EZI Scleral Lens Applicator Item# R3135
Scleral lens insertion ring allows for one finger application, lens self-positioning, and less air entrapment.

i-Chek Illuminated Eye Exam Mirror Item# R3137 - individual or case of 12
Portable 10X magnification tool for safe contact lens insertion; identification of scleral lens bubbles or misalignments; identification of debris, etc. For use by patients.
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